Please find parking information below based on student type. If a category has more than one lot listed, the student has the option to select either parking location. If only one location is listed, it is the required parking assignment for that student type.

Demand for non-reserved parking varies by day, time and location. Please plan accordingly and allow time to use AU Transit as the location and availability of non-reserved spaces cannot be guaranteed.

**MCG | DCG Commuter Students**
- Semester Permit [$75 per semester]; on-line at [augusta.aimsparking.com](http://augusta.aimsparking.com)

MCG | DCG students may utilize any non-reserved lots at Health Sciences, Summerville and Christenberry Fieldhouse. Students attending clinical rotations at the medical center should park use Lot 38. *Parking in medical center or patient lots is prohibited*. Permits are active July 1 to December 31.

**Graduate Commuter Students**
- Semester Permit [$50 per semester]; on-line at [augusta.aimsparking.com](http://augusta.aimsparking.com)
- Cyber Center Parking Deck – [$250 per semester]; in-person at the parking office

Graduate students may utilize any non-reserved lot at Health Sciences, Summerville or Christenberry Fieldhouse. *Parking in medical center or patient lots is prohibited*. Permits are active August 1 to December 31.

**Undergraduate Commuters with all classes at Health Sciences**
- Semester Permit [$50 per semester]; on-line at [augusta.aimsparking.com](http://augusta.aimsparking.com)

Undergraduate students parking at the health science campus should utilize non-reserved parking in Lots 35, 38, 40, 41, 61, 69, 70, 71. Students can also park in non-reserved lots at Health Sciences, Summerville and Christenberry Fieldhouse. *Parking in medical center or patient lots is prohibited*. Permits are active August 1 to December 31.

**Undergraduate Commuters with classes at multiple campuses**
- Semester Permit [$50 per semester]; on-line at [augusta.aimsparking.com](http://augusta.aimsparking.com)
- Cyber Center Parking Deck – [$250 per semester]; in-person at the parking office

Students with classes at more than one Augusta location should plan to park at Summerville and use the AU Shuttles to move between campuses. Commuter students can utilize any non-reserved lot as available. Campus shuttles are in operation 7:30 am to 9:00 pm, Mon-Fri. Semester permits are active August 1 to December 31.
**ParkMobile Option for Daily Use**

$4.00 daily rate; register and pay via ParkMobile app.

Daily rate option is available for Health Science Lots 29, 38, 61, 69, 70; All Summerville Lots; and Christenberry Fieldhouse.

**Additional Information**

1. Permits must be renewed each semester in the Parking Portal. All parking fees are point-of-sale transactions and are **not** applied to a student’s POUNCE account.

2. AU Transit uses the Passio-GO mobile app with real-time GPS of shuttle locations, shuttle schedules and on-demand ride requests.

3. Your parking permit is tied to your vehicle license plate. Should you bring a different vehicle to campus, please update your information in the Parking Portal at least 24 hours in advance.

4. When parked, your vehicle license plate must be visible from the drive lane. Backing into or pulling through a parking space is prohibited. Warnings will be issued for being improperly parked, with repeat violations resulting in a citation. Patrol and enforcement is done through license plate recognition, and we must be able to easily scan your vehicle plate.

5. Students **MAY NOT PARK** in any lot or space designated as a Reserved Space, AU Service Vehicle, Accessible (handicap), Volunteer, or Official Business Permit required. Parking on a city or campus street or parking on a yellow curb is prohibited at all times.

6. Students **MAY NOT PARK** in decks/ lots reserved for patients, families or visitors. Should a student be a patient or patient guest, please utilize the Courtesy Permit Form available on the parking website.

7. Parking violations may result in a citation, immobilization [boot] or having the vehicle towed at the vehicle owner’s expense. Citation notices are issued via email to your augusta.edu account.

8. Commuter parking permits are not refunded or pro-rated for any reason.

---

**Augusta University Parking Portal**
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**Campus Map & Parking Locations**
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